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INTRODUOTION
The obj ect of this thes1s 1s to find analyt10 eXpress-
ions for th.e 'Voltage and ~u:rr-ent varia.tions along a struo-
ture oomposed of a a••aade of identioal dlssymmetrloal
four-terminal networks driven harmonically at the sending
end and Grk1ng into an impedance at the reoel"ln~ end and
an impedanoe that OiU! be plaoed at any of the Junotion
along the oascade. The method of analysis that is applied
1. analogous to that ueed 1n Bolving the long-line probl m.
A tranem1ft.lon s1$tem us.Wlli.y consists of the line' or
oable ltsel1' plus numerous other links whose pUI'pGse it 1s
to oorrao'\; d. teet& 1n 'the line performanc.e or to supply
seleotive or Qther.oharaoterletlosto the system that m8y
be required b7 the olass of servioe th t 18 expected ot the
8t~Ot~ •• a whole. Each of these single links can be
oon.lde:red to be a four-terminal network. Then the 00 ,.
ple~e 11ne 1. oomposed of & number of these four-terminal
netV$rks CQnnected 11'1 oAscade. The transm1aslon lines or
oAbles are known a8 dlstrlbuted-eonstant net orks while the
remaining portion. or the line are known as lumped.constant
net ~k&. Slnoe the performance or the dlstrlbuted~oon8tant
four-te~n&l n~twGrks can be r.duoed to the same basis as
that of the lumpe'd~onBtant nt!''twopks. the system as a "IThole
become;s hc!ua.ogeneo'U. anti a .()~lstent method of analysis for
the c1e,termtnat1on ot the overall perfo:-man:ee can be develop-
ed.
2A solution 'for the voltages and ourrents along the
line has been obtained ror a oom unloation line of this
type lo$ded with an impedance at the end of the l1ne, but
so far no soltnl()n haa been publlshed tor the ease consider-
ed in this paptr. Sinee 1t 18 .ometlmes ot advantage to
plaoe an a4d1t10nal 10&4 at different junations along a
aommun10 tlon line, lt eeeme appropriate to deterrA1ne the
ettua~lon. tor 1;he Tol'tiagea and ourre,nts at the varlous junc-
tion. along the line 8~ tnat these ean be ealeulated it
de.l:red.
It 1* th~ purp~'e or t~s paper to d'Telop these
equa,s.onw.
REVIEW OF LIffERATURE
Transmission lines were used in electrical oommunioa-
t10ns for many Tea~s before their theoretical behav~or was
olearly understood. ~e oommeroial development of the
eleotric teleg.raph began in the early 1840's.
In leSS, Sir William Thomson (Lord Kelvin) made the
first attempt at an, analysis of the propagation of electrioal
( 1)
energ th.rough a long uniform olr'Oult. is analysis \'laS
• 5 - r Ii F
(1) l' j. Thomson. On the The$.ry of the Eleotrio Telegraph.
Proo. Roy- Soo •. (London), Vol. 24, pp. 61-63, Haroh
1855..
-pp1.1oable only to the single wire oonductor with oonoen-
tric return 8ueh as a8 uaed tn undersea cable c~rcuits.
~he return could be through the sea water itself. but
eleotrically this would amount ~o praotlQ&lly the same thing.
The land oirouits in those darB we~e all of the single oon-
duotor wltb earth-return type. to which Thomson·s analysis
did net apply beee.use he did not oonsider the 1nducttve
line .trects the resulting be-
4results of his investigation are given in two papers pub-
(2) (3)
1ished in 1857. It appeared later that W. Weber had
, .
(2) G. Kirchhoff, Uber die Bewegung der E1ektriz1tat in
Drahten. Pogg; nne 100, :p • 193-198, June 185?;
G. Kirohhoff, Uber di. Be agung der Elektrizi.tat in
Le1t'ern, PGgg, nne 102, PP. 529-534 • June 1859.
(3) W. \'leber; Dber die Bewegung del' Elektrisitat, Pogg,
nne 101. PP 351-359. June 1858.
independently solTed the same problem bu.t had withheld
publioation until he oould inolude the results of oertain
experimental verlf1catlons 'Which he 1.'18.S undertaking in
collaboration with R. Kohlrousoh. This duplication of
effort indicates the prob1em must have attracted conSiderable
attention at that time. Although the results of these In-
veetlgat1Qne agreed in every essential detail. they were of
11'ttle pn4tlaal value bec$.use of their highly idealized
n.ture. The 1nduotlTe effeot does not appear in its true
light 80 fe.~ as 1'-a01.l108.1 olroults are conoerned because
thes1n.gl w1re If.U assu;ned to be so far removed tromother
oont!: e .. thai it waS oon81de~·ed lsolated. For any 1'ea-
'sonable degree otrlgor, the e1ngle conductor 'With earth
.-eUrn (thfl tTpe of line lljed a.t that time) oannot be con-
sidered as a single i.alated oGnduotor, but must be treated
5b1 tluo1ng 1t to n
tbl.t t·
:01& r l" .. 'lnf""'.a,..,~r'1· t 1 110 10 oouutl,lca-
1 f'h
1 h th n into t119 co 10 ..
r tlnr O:U1 • e. 1nt
'I: ulre Ii. 0






11, fF~ tb pc 40
AAJltlJl perl ,
fi 1d&~ of t
(4)
or 011 ell' ?1.·
-, ,'I 'tAt r p 1 OOUflt •
.•, thlr'I'-". r pp or 'latl•• in ,otlvlt7 1ft
00 unlo.ti~ns et t th 10' lL~
_ • ttl eller·l ·
u ..... •...,,,·l
.- " . _!lOR.' 1 i. 1''' I ff U L) q" F.. MlJi'W Q - It;I' fir .d . nr , •. J _,... "0. 'n •. j ,
( ) O.
1 •
P. j M 8 _tt iT 1" t. ij [ if' I' _" t " . I L ; •••: ....'. J I i,e u • I 11 I "l t
were made in 1886--81. Heavlside
6
a180 made the only
(5) o. Heav1$lde~ Formulat1~n or InduQt&noe Conoept, .
Phil. Mag., Vol 1, p. 53, August 1876•
. ,"P
other s1~1"fl1tloant contribution of en ea.rl1er date hen
he ro~)&t~d the lnduotanee ooncept in a more rigorous
and p~actloal rash16D than waS done by either Kirohhoff
or 'eber.
Xlr~hhorf and Weber d1d not vie the problem from
th~ field standpoint at all as the Maxwellian conoept of
the elect1;"O'-..magnetio rleld • as not ret avs,ilable when they
oarried ou'$ 1';,helr IniTeetlg ,t1ona. They oonsidered the
major seat of the phenolJTl..enon of propogatlon ot eleotrioity
to l1e in the eonauotor itself rather than in the medium
immediatelY eu.rroundlng It. Maxwell' 8 oonalee formula't1on
of the field theorf enabl$d a muoh more con 'i ot~
aoourate 1ntroduQt1on o~ the aapao1tence ~ld 1nduetanae
p~ametler. as derlved qu.antltie. in terms of' hlch an
:pprox1mate representation ot the problem could be
oarried t~ugh.
Whl1e the 1'1~ld theory mad& p~oes1ble e. tar better
aprJre~l t10n (J,t t.he algnlt"aent factors involved 1n the
long+llne problem, it aleo indioated that the rigorous
. sit :tlo.. liM ex'tre e11 ..ore lnvolved than had been
au '.-4., A partbll1 rlgOl'(JT.18 treatment for the slngle-
7(6)
oiroular conduotor was first made by J. J. Thomson 1n
f 'j
(6) J. J. Thom$~n. Treatment or the Single-Conductor
Tran9mis81Gn Line, Math. 80e. P~o. (London), Vol.
17, p. '10, September 1886.
; .
1886 and for the conoentrio oable by him
I ,r.
in 1889.
(7) J. J. Thom.on, ReGent Resea.rches in Elect.1altl and
agnetlsm, Roy. Soc. Proc. (London), Vol 46, pp. 1-8,
June 1889.
A fUller t~e8tment of tbe slngl$-~onduotorproblem was(5) .
given by A. So mert Id in 1699. The first sllooessful
(8) . M. JbFaham. Elektromagnet1sch6 Well~n, EncY'olopadie
d~r th atlsohen 1lsensohatten, Vol 5, PP. 514-
.518.
attempt a.t an exact t:reat11len't 01: two infinitely long(9)
parallel wires was made by G. Mie. in 1900.
ie' ;; - ; . I
Al~hou.gh there have bfHtn numerous &ther oontr1but1.on$
to ~b18 s~bJect both wl\hln and folIo ring the period
sketeh d Rbove. thoee mentioned are probabll the most 1m-
pcmtant.
9ELEMENTARY DISCUSSION OF NE ORKS







TS' 1S2 r S3
b
mesh-eontour, and con8leta
A gene1"al network cons1sts of $I1l finite numb-er of
meshes linked t~gether in the most general manner aoncelT-
able and exclted by means ot forces of arb1trary form., The
networkJ deal~ with In this thesis 111 be or the t¥pe
known as linear networks. A. l1near network 18 one in whioh
the net ork elements or parameters, 1.e., the resistanoes,
lnduetanoea, and oapacitances are oonstant.
A olearer pioture ot hat 1s meant by the term mesh
and 1ts relation to the network oan be obtained by inspect-
ing figure 1. The openings in the Network. A and B, are
oalled .e.hes beoa~le Of
their alm11ar1'1 .0 meshes
in a tiah uet. The bound-
arT or any mesh 18 called the
of the eontlnuou. line whioh
a penoil Quldhave to follow
in travelling eomple'_17
around the mesh. 'Q~ ,JlaIIpl.#
the mesh contour or A 18 the
o1rcuit compo. d of Lt, ~.
~f L2, 52' and 81 6 H&wftve:r,
vl'1at hae here been detined At me8h-eontour 1s generally
a~.o r.ter~d to &8 .e.b 1ft engineering llterature. The
term mesh wl11 be u.~ rO'1t mesh-contour in th1s paper.
The 00 on pG~Lon of me.hee A and B, 1. e., the
IQ
b oh 00 pos of HZ' L • and 3a• 1 ~
intis
b no tnt •
OUJ"1l' ft 11 (1 1 r"e &.rln e ~h u nt •'2
"
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Al:t.lU_ug:b lIilla\J&l.. 1 ,uot nee
ti) v,rifl t
1'4 er. 1t 1 1 b
11
mesh netl0rk of F1g. 3, the inductanoe oommon to the two
meshes consists not only of the self-1nductanoe L4, but




'--I , T s:, ~ t---~.&
S, S)
F,,~.3. III~strat io-n of
S;Mple two-m esh net-
Worl<
In Fig. 3 ~ 1n Fig 1
the condensers are designated
by the symbols 81, 82 , E~d 5"
whioh stand tor elastance,
wh10h 1e the reo1procal of
oapacitanoe. The reason for
ualng elaatanoe instead ot
capao1tance will become olear
t~Qm the following d1ac~8.1on.
The best wq to introduce the method of notation used.
1 to u. the 8Lmple to-mesh network of f~g, 3 ~s an
illustration. lrst the equilibrium oondition for this
system will be written. In order to do this all the
coun'ter-volt-ages that a.ppear In. ~aoh Illesh mu.st be added
up -.nd theeJEl sums m.ust b,e equated. to ~ero beoause there
are no 1mpressed toX"Oes in the meshes. Mesh;; 1 "J111 be
oons1dered f'1ret. Th1s m.esh conta1ns ys.:r1ous res1stanoes,
induotanoes * and elastances. The mesh",oltU':rent .It flowing
through tneee elements produoes part of the oounter-voltages
that are to be ad4ed up.!ae aounter.voltages of aelf-
lnduot1on are:
( 1)
( 2)(Rl+ R2) 11 1
The condeneereounter-voltages are:
($1+ 32>!11 dot • (3)
Now it can be seen why it is better to use elast.ance
12
rather than eapaeitance. ~laatancee add up in series just
like resistances O~ induotanoes.
'he tot 1 oounter-voltage 1ndueed. in Mesh # 1 by
meeh-eur~ent 11 18 the sum of the.above three ·~res$1ons





The quantltle. L i l' ~lt S11- are respeotivel1 all the
1ndllet&no-e, reslstenc~ and elaetanoe 1n Mesh # 1. They
areealled the mesh pa1lramet,ers. In 't&rms o.f th$86 the
tot 1 counter-voltage induced 1n mesh # 1 b7 11 mar be
W!"lteru
Lil :~1 -r ~1111+ 511J11 cit • ( 5)
This 18 not all 01 the counter-voltage induced in
Mesh #1. The common branQh be~ween the meshes carries no'
only ~ bu~ .ta als.o. Tbe o$unt~:r voluage 1ndu.oed tb,ere
bl 11 1.e.1~e..dy ¢()ntalned 1n the exyreselon (5). The mesh-
(lu~rent 1a .I,.a 1nd1l0tUJ a OO:Urlter-.voltage in thl.s oommon
b;ranoh hlohadds I1nearl,J to that given by (5) to form.
the total Qo~ter-Toltage a pear1ng in Mesh # 1. This
.. ~ .
""' .. ~, .
13
c mponent of counter-vo tage induoed into mesh # 111
now be determ ned. That du to the oommon self-inductanc
L4 le:
-L4 diZ (6)dt
The minus sign pe s du to th 'f at tha.t the assumed




w s delgnat d positive, th -counter-voltage:
L 124 dt
whioh is fed flrom esh #2 into me'9h # 1 by i 2 , ust be
considered negative. Next the oount r-voltage fed fro
mesh Ii 2 into esh #1 by 12 due to the mutual 1nduotane
wl11 be eons1d r d. This is giv n by:
•
dlZdt j-
Tn que t10n o~ the alg braic sign of thl term will be
considered lter. Th, 00 on resistanoe Rt oauses the
introduction ot the counter-voltage:
-~12 (8)
into mes #1. 1na111. the Gommon ala tanoe 82 causee:
-8Z[1 2dt (9)
to pp r In all 11. The tota.l oounter:"'voltage fed :from
mesh .'2 int.o sh 1 by v1rt'tle of the common branoh is
g1v n by the au of the expree ions (6). (7) t (8)" and.




"fL = -B. • ( 10)~~2 ·2
812 == -82
These quant1tle,s 1.12, RlZ ' and BIZ are called the mutual
parameters. Their subsoripts indioate to which common
branch they belong. The introduotion of the m1nue sign
is e. pex-:feoll17 arbitrary prooedure. It is done merely
to avoid writing minus signs later. The only rule that
must be remembered to apply this oonvention 18 that if the
a8sumed positive mesh directions, a9 indioated by the
arrows. are oppo,lte in the oommon branoh under oonsidera-
tion, then the commo,n elements are prefixed lth negative
eigna in to~1ng the mutual parameters as in CIO). If the
arrow. coinoide in the common branch.. then the oounter-
voltages red &01'088 this branch are osl1;lve, end henoe
the common elements involved remain positive 1n forming
the mutualarameters. Wlththe notat1on indioated by (10).
the total o,ounter-voltage 1nduc&d into mesh 11 by the ourrent
12 became 8 :
t,.2 aia + RulZ+ slzj i 2dt. . (ll)
A rew words will now be Baid regal"dlng the s.lgebrdo
sign ot theutual 1nduotence M. From the preoeding dis-
cU8s1on 1t 18 o~ear that the pu~elY mutu.l 1nd~otano~M
plaJa the Bante part .8 a common aelt inductanoe eXi)ept tar
the que,.tlon 0' algebraio 8ign. In ra'rmlng the mutual
parameters aeeorO.lJtg to the expresf310n (10) .the common
15
1nduetanoe, resistance, or elastance is pref1xed w1th a
negat1ve or positive s1gn accord1ng to whether the mes~
arrow. 1n this cammon branoh are opposite or coinoident
respectively, as p~1nted ou.t above. This same idea can-
not be app11ed to .he pure~ mutual 1nduota~ce however,
beoause l' does not form. & pblaloal part of the oommon
branches ..s dG the ether parameters. Therefore l1e must
be lded ent1rely by the 41reotlon in hloh Voltages are
induced. The expresB1~n (7) represents a oounter....voltage
ted trom esh #2 into esh #1. Its algebraio sign has
been ..sumed pG81tlve. This means that a poe1t1ve mutual
lnduc~c. muat be derlned as one hleh will oause a posi-
tlve induced counter-voltage in mesh #1 for $ positive time
rate or ohange ot 12• Thie, of course, depends upon the
p081tlY~ as.umed direot1ons of both 11 and 12, because these
fix the po.lt1T6 direotions ror oQuntep-YOltage8 in the
respect1"'. -eehe.. In general, it the mutual inductance
be1n,eea ant two me.he. eatUtes the lntroduot1on ot ..
pGlllt1Y8 Fate of change ot ourrent in the other aocording
to the, pos1t,ive aesu.med dlreotltlins. 'then that mutual
lnduot&nce 18 numerioall1 positive with regard to the
,Wll.eter aa .%pres'led. bl (10) (10). The question
_ t j t·
(lO) R.M•. Kerchner _4 (t-. F.C()reo~anl: Alternating Current
Clro~lt•• ~4 195.
16
rege.!·cling the sign of the purely muttl;;l 1nduct~nce doesn It
B.rise of oouree unt1l numerical Ta.luee are Bubetituted in
the above ~quat1on••
TIle total eounter-voltage appeRrlng in mesh #1 is
then the sum ot the express10ns (5) and (II) so the
cond1t1on or dynanic qu111br1um ro~ meoh #1 beoomes:
Lll~~J.+Rl111+31lJ11dt +L12~~2+R121Z+S12J 12d:t ==0.
( 12)
In order to 00 the same thing for mesh #2, ,,;re define:
LZ2=LJ -t L4 ..... L5
1\22= Rz1- R; " (13)
S2Z= 62 + 8,
Then the oount~Yol'.ge lnduo~d in rn~sh #2 by the mesh-
current 12 t. g1ven b7:
L~+RZ212+5 22J1zdt. (1/;)
The cou.n1e1"-yoltage lnduce~_ in mesh #2 bl the current 11
dUe to the co~~n branoh between meshes #1 end #2 1s given
b~r.
w •





'l'b Jlela1ilon8 (16) c~uld be kept in mind B.S they e::-E! re-
terred '0 trequentlr' lat,__ on.
The total o~'.r-Y61'age appearing 1n mesh #2 1s
17
therefore the sum or the expressions (14) and (15). so
that the condition of dyA~ 10 equilibrium for mesh #2
beOODies:
L21~J. +RZ111+ SUJ114t+ LZ~~ + RZZ12+ Szzf 1.2dt =0.
. 1.17)
Equet10ne (12) and (17) together fully describe the
force-free equilibrium oondit1on of the two-mesh network
illustrated in Fig. ,. The preoed.ing disoussion organizes
the method of proeedure t:o~ setting up the equl11briUl!l
oondlti.one tor e. network. The obJeot is nOli to put the
method in such a to'rm. that it 1s e.lm.ost impossible to get
oontused &8 to algebraio eigne snd network par~eters and
o~rent.j no matter ho'4" oomp11eated the $1tuation may be.
We have actuallY aCQomp11ahed this already as will be seen
. trom wb.&t tollo lI.
The two-mesh network or Fig. J was used merely as a
vehiole tor the 1ntrodaet1on or the defining equations (10),
(13), and (16), :regarding the mesh and mutual parameters.
In the general oase 1t 18 suppoaed that there are n meshes
in the network, where n be any finite number. The defini-
tions that were used for the two-mesh case above can be
ext,e:nded. to the general case.
It' the JC'th mesh of the n-meeh network, t'lhere K i8
any lnteg,er b.,tween land. ft., 18 oonsidered the sum of all
of the 1nduotanoe in th18 !leah 18 denoted by Lkk. the sum
c;t all the re81etance$ \)1· ~. ud the Bum of all the
elastanoes by Skk~ These are oalled the mesh-parameters
or the Kth mesh.
18
In this general case that 18 being con 1dered f eaoh
mesh in the network 18 supposed to be ooupled to every
other mesh 1n the net by means ot all three kinde of ooupl-
ing, i.e., induotive resistive, and elastive ooupling. just
as 1n the two-mesh oase abo e. In the mutua.l branoh between
mesh K and some other mesh 1, dltfer~nt from K. the mutual
parame~ers involved 111 be denoted by L1k, R1k, and Slk
respeotl.e17. Here Lik or Lki denotes the &um ot all the
lnductanoe 1n the common branoh. i.e.; oommon self plus
n1ual ind.uotanoe, with the same conTention regarding signs
a. was app11.d tQ the two~mesh caS8 above.
Now that the meshes are fixed and numbered, the poal-
t1v,essumed direotions dei1(i)ted by a.rrows and the mesh end
mttt 1 pa~ameter8 determined by means of the above notation.
the equations expressing the dyn c equilibr1um bet~en
1.mpreseed and oounter..to1'Oea in the various meshes of the







It will be assumed that only one driving foroe exlst8 in
the network. and that th1s one 1s located in mesh #1 sinoe t~.
1s the type of struoturedealt with in this paper. Now all the
counter-voltages m~t be added. up in each mesh and this sum
must be equated to the 1mpressed voltage in that meah. Sta~1ng
with mesh #1, we have the c~unter-voltage induced in it due to
its own mesh-current g1Ten by
L 11 ~~ + Rll 11 + Sll J11 d •
~: ~uate:.o~;: ~du::J:: 1:t bY 12 18;
The counter-voltage induced 1nto it by 1, is:
~3 ::1 .+ l\:h + 513J1,dt
i1m1lA:rq J that 1ndlloed into mesh #1 b,Y 14 1'8:
L14 :t:t + R1414 "" 814 f 14dt
We oontinue 1Q this &1 until we ooMe to the Gounter-voltage
which 1s lndnqed Into m~sh #1 by the current 1n the nth (last)
mesh. T1\l. is;
L ~?-+ it 1 +lnd lnn
The sum ot all t,he expressions (18) to (22) then represents the
total oounte~·voltage that appears In mesh #1. To obtain the
equAtlort express1ng the contilt1cm o't d,ynatnle equilibrium of
fo'ro6,e 1n mesh #1,. this SUIl fIlUlt be e~ted to the impressed voltage.
In Grder ~o CGn.e~e space we introduoe a new method ot
not-a1;lon ~th.l" than wrltlngthl1 equa.tion out in r111.1.
(18b)
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It can be seen thet the torm of the equetlons (18) to {22)
are £dlke. If 11 1s factored Gut of each term ot (18) we
have:
(~l h+ Rll + allJdt) 11 • ( 18a)
The three te-rms 1n the paran'thes"s together are termed a
differential-integral operator. They exnreBS a certain
operation that is to b performed upon 11 , namely that
given bT (23). This oper tor wIll be denoted by a single
&11 == (L11h + Ii.l + Sll! dt) (23)
where the subsoripts on the operator a oorrespond to those
on. 'the mesh parameters. Now the tem (18) may be written
-1111
whloh 1s DlUch Qlor'ter.
B1m1.larl,y the term (19) may be written 1n the torm:
altl Z
wheJ"e:
a12=(Llzir+ R12+ 81z[ d~).








""In= (Lln~\ +~-t- Sin!dt) - (25)
Th. equl11b~1ua 0ond1t~an for mesh #1 in this com-
pressed form thepe~or. beoomesJ
.. 111+ au1Z+ -,.,12+- o-+atnl n= e 1 (26)
where 1 18 the impressed voltage in mesh #1.
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The above procedure must be repeated identically for
mesh #2. Thus it can be seen that the equilibrium condit1on
for th1~ mesh be.'~Gmee:
e"2111+e.%~12+ a 2J!J+ ... · t- 4 Zn i n== 0 (27)
beoause ther~ are no imp~e8eeQ. V'oltages in any mesh ex-
cept the 1'1rst. The oper tors a have the same slgn1f1oanee
as for mesh #1 with roper alIa ance for sUbscripts ..
For eaoh mesh in the net ork an equilibrium equation
like the above must be ritten. In order to bring this
whole set ot a-operators under a single roor so to a eak,
we "rite ror tha the one defining equation:
a1k== (L1~+~k+Sl1tJ dt) (28)
. ere the lndlaee 1 and k trla¥ take on e:n::r Integr ,1 V~:L,ues
from 1 to n. FoZ" 1 = k, the opera.tor all or a 1 volves
the mesh parameters Lilt Rill and 811, . here ail tor 11: k,
the operator a1k involves the mutual parameters L1k• R1k;
and Slk· Reme berlng that L1,k- Lu' R1k=I1u- and Sik SlUt
we reoognl~e that:
li1k- ~s. (29)
wh1ohl11 lat r prove a moat useful relation.
No the oomplete se' ot equll1bulum oonditione for
the n-mesh network of gen rat FDI. can be wrItten. These
(:30}
zz
III 1 + fl 1 + a 1 + · . I +a 1. =0 j
01 1 n2 Z oJ.3 nn n
This g1.vee a etra1 ht- rOrliard met1'1od. It oE)J1 be seen tha.t
the physioal ~lt1.eup eX' the Isntire network 1s contalned. 1n
the operators fll.1k• It' a ne'Cwork is given, the set or
li\k'S m,a.y be written down by inspeotion: andeonversely.
the network can be construoted by inspeotion 1t the set
,)r ooeff1.01ents ,a.re g.1"en.
Observing the g nr~l struoture ot th~ sTstem (30).
it Qan 'be seen that the terms on the d.1agonal from the
upper left to the lower right hand corner (called the
priru:~ll'e.l d1~onal) repres,ent ooul'lter-voltagea lno:uoed
1.1 the other te'1"Ims
re'Preaent eOuJ1'tel'....volttl,gee which are ted r lndtlGed from
one meah into another by v1~ue of the oommon branoh be-
tw,e.,n 'these two •
. truotura11 ature Qr the system (30)
Th1s OAuses the ,. ~ ~'.-.. ~ ...
mente to be BY!ll'lnetr-1cal about the prinoipal diagonal.
Mathermatlaall1' <:~O) 1s a 8,Tatem of simultaneous
line J" dltferent1a1 equations w1th eonlst nt coefficients.
The method of obtain1ng the1rsolatlon 111 be given
next.
(31)
and 12 as unknowns. The
... pair of equations would
2:)
MATHEI~~TICAL SOLUTION OF TIlE ~Y3TEM OF SIMUL-
rrAEOUS LINK~ DIFFERE -l):'IAL EQUAIJ.1IONS ITH
CONSTANT OOEFFleIENTS roR THE GENERAL NETWORK
.b'or the general Oaee we wisb '1;0 know the value of
all n ourrents in order to specify the condition of the
network at all times.
Let us first consid@l' a two-m.esh case. where n =2.
Then (Jo, would b~:
alli 1+ a 1212 = e1 }
a 1 + a 1 == o.
21 1 22 2
EaQh equation involves both 11
elementarl way or ~~O1 lir.··
be to eliminate one of the ourrents between the two, and
th~8 obtain & linear differential equation in one variable
alGne. This will now be illustrated. Eliminating 12 from
(31) by multiplying the rlrst equation by 8 22 and the second
by -a12 and then adding we he.ve;
{a11aZ2- a1ZaZl) 11= aZZel- (32)
From the previous d1s0ueelon it 0&n be noted that:
~la22= (L11h+ R11+ Slif dt){L2Z~\i+ R22+ SzzJdt)
:::L LL+(L R +L R ) d
11 2~ 11 22 22 11 aT
+( L1 6 ."'" La + R .. R ) + (It 3 + R S >fdt1 22 22 11 11 22 11 22 22 11
+Bl15Z2![dt;dt. (J3)
F'u'the:l;"ll'J..ore *
• a = (L .Jl....+ R +8 f dt )2 (34)
12 21 lZdf 12 12
en .oooqnt or the 8~~~tP.f condition. Hence:
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a a == a .2=L 2:...d~_+ 2L R _cL" + (2L ,,3 + R 2)
12 21 12 l~ 12 :~ ,. L:, 12 12
+2~2b12Idt + B12 f [dtdt. (348.)
Thus eq. (32) aotual11 beoomea.
( 2 4?1 . , 2. di1LI1L2Z-~2)~ + )L11R22 + LZZR11-2LIZR12} di
-+ (L S + L §t + R R -21. S -R 2) 1
11 2Z 22 11 11 22 12 12 12 1
+0S.lD22+ R22i'11-ZR12S12>!ildt (35)
+<SI18ZZ-f\i>[Ji1dtdt = L22~:I+ R2261+>:'>Zz!l dt.
In order to eliminate the integral signs from this eq~a-
tlon. 1t 18 neoessary to dlfferentie.te it twice with
resJlect to- tlm~. The result then 1s a. I1neer d.ifferential
e-quatlon with oonstant co~rrlclents 1nvo171ng only 11 and
( 11)CIS-own then be aolVled in th9 ordinary manner.
t1"'} t,yman 1. Kella, Elements.ry lJlfferentl,al Equations,
'pp. 92-114•
..
It is obvious that the elementari prooess of solution
by elimination is very laborious. The same process of
e11m1natlon bas to be gone through in oonneotion with 12•
Th1. of oour-S8 auld involve mo:untlng effort if the net-
ork involved more t-hsn tvo meshe19. l'1'rom this discussion
it can b seen thet elementar,r methods of attaok are 1n-
dequete ~or this 1tu,t1on.
!hersfcre a dl~ct methDd ot solution will be given.
Th tom eh example. tor which the pair or equations (31)
expl!esfJ 'thee ul11brtum condl",l ns 'Y-ill be oonsidered =gain,•.
'llhe drlving foroe in the first mesh \' 111 be assumed to be
g1ven by;
e - E "tL - l'
where the real portion 18 underlJtood, 8.Ild E t mey be ocm-
sldered as the complex voltage amplitude.
The first problem 1s to find the partlc'Ul r 1nt grals
or the steady-state solutions for thie case. Sinoe the
driv1ng f'oree 1.s hermon10 of angular frequency w, the
stead1~etate mesb ourrents must be of the Barne form.
Hence we assume
11~ lIe' J'ttt }Jwts.nd 1 =I . (:37)Z2
where the re 1 po~t1ons a~e understoodand 11 and I 2 arJ
the oomplex ourrent amplitu ee. substituting values from
(.36) and (:31) into <:31) we have:
a I . e J.wt+a I·· e J"t= E. .e Jwt ~11 1 12 2 1
&2111e3W'+ B.22I Z ,1ft; o. (38)
In tel~e of the network parameters, the first term of the
t1~et equation 16:





J- + R11+S11) .1 rt (39)jw
Similarly the second term ot thls equation 1s:
a I EiJ;yt = I (L jw +R + 512 ) Jwt (40)
12 2. 2 12· 12 JW
Now 1t le.een that .~ 1& r.epl oed by .Jw a.nd dt is replaoed
dJ
by the l"eolproGe.l o'f J. The threeterme in the ps.r . thtt8 e
are n~ 1onger' 0 er.tors bQt definitely known funot1ons or
w. HQW8vex-; the1 a~111 have the same un1.fo.rm s;ppearanCe.
,-.,/
.,:-0
This BuggeGts the introduction of a new symbol .....,hereby
they m"'~' ()E' denoted in order to np..ve t1,T1& and spe.oe in
~.·!r:Ltin:~ eQuat1cma. 3<:) the following symbols iIT'.lJ be used:
bll= (1.11.1" + ~l. -t .;.;1 ) }
and 012 = (L1ZJ;w +R12+ 61.2, ) • (41)
. Jw
T~en the til' t equotlon (J8) becomes:
b T jwt+ b I j'Wt - E jwt (42)
··ll-'-le 12 2,e - Ie .
I'~: ~:(i':...etly the ame manner e may obtain for th~
(43)
There:
8 }b 21 = (LZ1 ·1 + RZ1 + Y;:L. ) (44-)
b 22 = (LZ2 Jl'1 + ~2 + S2~ ) •
. Observing equations (~~).and (43) it oan be seen that
since the faotor Jwt oan never be zero, it oan be oanoelled
out and the pair ot oondition equ~tione (38) become:
bnI1+ b 12.12 _ E1 } (45)
b 21I 1 +b 2Z1 2 - O.
If' this pair of aondit1on equations oa.n be satisfied, then
t~ assumed stead¥-etate solut1ons (J7) are valid and use-
ful. Is should be noted t~t this 19 a pair of simultaneous
algebraic equat1&ns w1th the eteady.state ourrent amplitudes
11 ano. 1a e.e unk..,\owne. It m.aY be solved by any of the usual
methods.
Th'e Goefti01entls of this air of equations given by
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(In) e.nd (lr4) are in the form of ilipedE.ncee. For instanoe,
h I1 may be written &$:
bI1= H21+ J {~lW :.. :J,J.:
which ie of the torm:
R +:~ X.
Thus it 1s seen th..at b11 is the lmper::e.nce of mesh ill for
the angular frequency' w. b Z2 is thet for r,leah 1)2, while
b IZ=021 is the impedanoe of the common bl"a.noh bet~leen
meshes 1 and 2. These coefficients \ifi11 be called the
mesh and mutual 1mped.noes of the network.
No~ the general case as expressed by the n-dimensional
system will be oon.ldered. In the Bame way as for the two
(46)
. , .
mesh case the steady-state currents will be assumed to have
the following torm:






8ubfltltution into (30) gives the system of condition
equational
b I +b It-· , '+b I = E •11 1 12 2 In n 1
b I + b I +. to + b I =: O.
21 1 22 2 an n
. . , . . . . . . '. , . . . . . . .
b I + b I + . "+b I -=0.




bik = b k1 =- R1k+ J(L1kw - S.k). (48)
w
Here again the terms on the prinoipal diagonal a.re
mesh voltages and the balanoe of the terms represent 1'e<1-
over voltages wh1ch are du.e to the ooupling between each
mesh and every other mesh in the network. The oondition
(48) 1s agein responsible for the eymmetr.y of the system
(47) about the prInoipal d1agonal.
In oarrying out the solution of the s~tem (47) it
18 almost neoeB8ar;y to make uee of the determ1nantal
method. Ordinary ellm1nat1on methods oan be used but
these involve the expenditure of muoh more time and. energy
than tbe det$rm1nant 1 method.
. ./ JNANTAL METH0D or. SOLUTION
A bro1et Gut11n. ot the method of solving linear
8,lmultaneoUi. algebra1e equat10ns by me... of determinants
will be given. First, the dete~1nant ot the *ystem (47)
is def~ned bT ~he tollow1ng arrangement of the oo~trlo1ents:
b11b12 '·' °In
D= bZ1D2z .. ·ban ..
., , , . " ,.
bubna , to bnn
The oo-ert.1c1&nt$ bUt are oal1ed the elements of the determinant
D. It Elh.eu~d be no''led that fihe determinant 1s merely an
arrangement o·t tbe eoett1ownt$ In the same order as to row
and Qo1Qan .1 tb 7 appear in the aystem ot equations ror
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which it 1s written. The method of determining the value
of the determinant will be tsken up a little later. The
:rirst index or subsoript of any element denotes the row
in whioh it appear•• while the second index denotes the.
column. Thu. b49 would be the element at the interseot~on
of the :fourth row and ninth oolumn. On aooount of the
slmmetrf condition:
bit= bk1
the network determinant (49) 1s symmetrioal about its
p~lnolpal diagonal. This Is always the case for linear
networks.
Next 1t will be explained what 1s meant by pr1noipal
mlnGrs or a determlnant. A prinoipal minor 1s aleo a de....
terminant, but one haVing one row and oolumn less than the
original determinant. It is formed trom the latter by
c-.ncelling one row andalJ. ool~, and allowing the remainder
to mOVe together so as to t111 in the voids left by the
canoellat1on. rt i8 generally denoted by the o~pltal letter
oorresponding to that used to denote the elements. It
is further supplied w1th the same 8ub8ottlpts or 1ndioes
as those corresponding to the element located at the
interseotion or the canoelled ro" and.. oolumn. Final17,
the prinoipal m1nor 18 preflxed bl an alg.bra10 sign
'Ph1.eh is positive 11' thesU &'f the 1ndlees 18 .Te.
and n~gat1...~ 11" th!e 8~ 1(1 Gddand this combina.tion is
. (12)known •• a cGtaotor, Thus the minor of (49) whioh 18
Jo
(12) N. B. oQnltwrlght, Intro<iuntlon to the Theory of
Equat1ons, p. 123
obte.lned by canoell1ng the lth row and ltth oolumn would be:
bIl , • I b 1 ( X-I) I b1 ( K+l} , . , bIn
I
, , • • I 'I t • , , I , I I I ,
b{ 1-1) l' .. b{ 1-1) (K-1) I b( 1-1) (X+1) . , . b( 1...1) n
Elk= -----...·....--------------1------....----------
b( 1+1)l' .. b( 1+1) (K-l) I b( 1+1){ [+1) , .. b( 1+1) n
.. " t " ...." •
• (50)
I
bn1 · ..bn ( K...1) I bn ( [+1) I • I bnn
The heavy dotted lines indioate the p08~tlon8 of the oan-
oelled row and oolumn. The algebraiC) s1gn of the oofaotor
i8 oontrolled by thefaotor:
(_l)l+k
which is obvlouelr oeltlve for 1+k even and negative for
l+k odd. Minors me.y also be form.ad by oanoel11ng two or
more ro 8 and oslumns s1multaneously. These are called
see~nd, third; etc. minors to d18~1ngu18h them from the
pJrlnolpal or l)1's'C I minor deecr,l'bed ,no,ve. They are usefu.l
in affording short-eut. in the rooees of evaluating deter-
minants •
.ow a method of valuating a determinant ueh as (49)
111 b' d••o~lb~d. This ~ be wrltten:
1) == b B + 1> B ..,... I •• +b 5 •
11 11 12 12 In In ( 51)
follo uoo lvly along t~ ~ •
$Jl l~n of' D 'b7 nno1Th1a 1 e 11,Q. an
the fir t 1'0 " b
eXl~.andJ.ng lon th oond'ool
•
for 1, e T J
]) = Pla1312 + 'baa 22+ '2832+ · · ·+'nZDnz" (Sla)
~~. n rioal 8~1' in 1 0 e 1 the e no tter
QI" eol' 1, x n,d In
r_ot10$1 . a p1 t
th1 p at- t th
Y b d flnlt
cd lot r tb
in
c nt ns n '\) l'




u undo bt 41)" b cnOtten for ~he
t 1"!d,n nta 'h$..lnn rc end. colu 1&93.
agldn bov ner•.
trb,1 r.. ,leI • or e 1 ants hlah
1 unt11 t r ,eult 1nvol' nothl b t le-





JI/ l'l 1 ,
'1" 22-b'12'b21
eo' :t tln 11 'h J1e rmJJl&·~. lett. ,I;, single
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element a.lone m8.Y be regarded. as a determlnE..nt hE'_ving only
one row and oolumn~
As an illustration let us oonsider the numerios.l ex-
ample:
5 3 2
D-== 1 0 7 •
6 4 5
The second row or oolumn 18 the one to choose. Take the
second row for example. then:
.5 J
D=-l + 0 - 7
4 5 6 4
It 15-8) -1( 20-18) == -7-14= -21.
Returning now to the solution of the s7stem of simul-
taneous equat10ns (47), the so-called Gramer rule for flnd-( 13)
1ng the solutions will be statf~d. We have. for example:
,
1=.0
E b •• , b
1 12 Itl
o b 2Z " • b 2n
. . . ,,' · ·
•
o b ~ .•• bno;. nn
Where D 1e given by (49). The formation of this result
1s a '1uot1ent whose denQmlna~o,r 18 the determinant of the
sy·stem and. whose numerator i.e. a determ1nant 1i1hich 1s
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obtaln€d from the original one by replacing the elements
of the first oolumn by the quantities that ap?ear on the
right hand side of the system (47). The replaoement 1s
made for the fl~et oolumn of D because the unkno~~ solved
for is the current number one. P'or current number K the
Xth oolumn is replaoed, thus:




() °2(K+l)·· .b2n • (.53)
bn1 " .'bn ( X-I) b bn ( K+lr • •°nn
By let'ting K ts.k.e on any integer Talue trom 1 to n, the
correspond1ng steadY-state eBh-cur enteare obtained.
By :veOOg!\1tlng the following (53) oan be put in a
more oompaot form. Suppose the determinant in the
numerato~ of (53.) is expanded b1 prlno1pal minors along
the lth eolwnn. Obviously this expans10n 111 oonte. 1'1
only one term beoause the lth OGlumn 18 oompceed entirely
ot zeros exoept tor the first element which is E1- The
minor corresponding to ~hls element, however. is the same
as that eorrespGndlng to the element bik in the determinant
D. Thia minor 1s Bik• Hence (53) may be written:
1= (-l) 1+1: ~731li C53a.)
It D '
whioh is & oompaot ex:pr•••1Qn.
of:a:.tvl\.TIOft or 'UND.AJIlEN'1'AL RELATIONS
If 'the .ol~aa••
Et and; E2 a.re thouaht
ot a. tOrtl1nS the
oloaln& loops to tho••
...n.. of' t~ nehork
wh10h ""''114 1M l.t'
open ., the ,.N1t1&1.
1-11 and 2_21 ~.-
~tlyell'. am1. Itwt••
M,ab••, U. 4. 19na'."
.. 1 and at .. ..,
wnte
I,
L 11-4 E'AR PASSIVE
IVl:iTW 0 RIf
~It
FIt;·.4. Sehe W\~t JC of 4 fo&.t.r -te.,.,.,;-
'h ~ I l'Ietworl< s It0Will arei erel\C e
dITect,o,"s Jor volt4~e "l\d current.
~ .;.a. la }9 (,54)
12=. ~+;U i:a
wbt . D 1. the n.'wo k de' • ..a.a' and i U 19k1 aN 1ta
tl1"Ot aiM"_ HeN l' 1. 00 'Y 1: '00 1rltreduoe the
""ria"ion
, _~B11-
'12= l~l='. . (55)
-~"22~
an4 'lh 1IJ'1t.. ....., o! (54)
~:'11 l+rU1I2} .'
1.2 - r 1 +722 I <'56)
X,. ~olve.the8e quat10ns fot' the V'Jli'::-::?"9 He ,Jbtc-:.:-
relat16n~ of th~ form;
(58)111 ==
E1 : ZllI1 + Z12,IZ}.
EZ - Z21I 1 + Z2212 (51)
The Zig m.ay be :round in ter.ms of the 1'e by simply solving
the system. (56) and comparing ooefflo1ente with those in
(57). Writing tor the determinant or (56)
111 ' 12
1'21 lZZ
maY be determined aa admittanoes and
• (.59)
(60)
impedanoe. ot the network. Namely, 1f we suppose that the
te~Lnals 2_21 are shorted, then obvlously Ea beoomes







while it 'lie lmag1ne the end 1. shot"ted., then E1 0, and
we have
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short-circuit adm1ttanoe but involves the rat10 or eurreB~
at the tar end to Toltage at the dr1ven end. This will be
called a transfer adm1ttanoe; the other two will be Ipok.en





Bere Z11 and Z22 are dr1ving-point impedanoes, and Z12= Z21
1s a transfer impedanoe, The .ystem Z l s will. therefore,
ternate ends ehorted or driving we have
12 _I... ,
......-- ~E1 E2
1s s1mply an expression ot the reo1prooity theorem for
this network. The s78tem of y·s 18 referred to as the
short-cirouit driving-point and transfer admittances.
These three tunotl,ons uniquely charaeterize the behavior
ot' the tour-terminal network with respeot to its two pairs
or terminals.
81mllarl1 1t for the syevem (5?) we regard the end 2





wh11e it end. 1 1s oonsidered open, 11 =0, and (57) give
be ea11eti the open-o'll'cuit d.r1y1ng-polnt and transfer im-
p.danGel_ The8e are three alternative funotions whereby
(6'1
(64)
terms or ~ and
the externa.l behavlt)1' ()f thtt n ~work rJt!tY be 8peoltle4.
!J.lIe .,'. or Z' e may thu. be obl.1ned exp.rbentf.l17
tor an1 g1ven n.i~ork.





and 1t we w1snto expre.. Zaand IZ 1n
11 we he.v.
E2 : Ils,. -8~.. }
12 OEl -AIl
wheN A. • B, 0, ad Ii are known a. the gen.Jl'&l oircuit
I.' 1 , L t . 1 t • , .
( 14) J. G. Tar'boWc, In':rtlduotlcnl to Electric Power 516-
tema. p. 11.
..
nuurl,ce. 11 Me the dl••n.lone of o-bJa_. and C bas the
dt.en.lone ot m~••




11 lZ ( 66)
Ztl Zaa
the J,n'ernl.'"olUl b.'....n the Yar1.oue .eta or oeettlc1ents
aft tXJJre••ed bl
, ( 7)
. == B')~_ 1
22 c;, -- :::::=
(6
Zll== y. 2==_













SOLUTION FOR CASOADE OF IDENTICAL DIaS
TET ORKS ON THE ITERATIVE BSlS
TRICAL
The external behavior of the long transmission line
can be oompletely specified by means of its sending-and
receivlng-end v~ltage8 and currents. and their interrelat1Jn
in turn can be determined 1n terms of tl0 functions. the
( 15)
oharacteristio 1mped~~oe and propagation functions.
(15) L. A. are and H. R. Reed. Communication Cirouits,
PP. 52-71.
Although the general type of four-terminal net ork that 1s
being considered here need not neoeesar11y be the analytio
representstion of e.. long line. it 115 desirable to attempt
to speo1tl its behav10r in sim1lar terms.
The type or network that will be considered here 18
illustrated in Fig. ,. It oonsi8ts of a number of identioal
I
,
I" I o 1,
"7 -+ ...,.
2- ~K I 2-
s:
2
FIG.S. C.sc~ de of id e ht, eel I d, 9symMe tr,c~1 Y/e two.,. Ks o)\..
.the iter~t"le b~s.s.
S and I , n be1ng the number of networks
n n
driving voltage and the variable load. The
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four-terminal networks oonneoted in cascade working out
of en lmpede.noe Ze and into an impedance Zk at the end
of the line and an impedance Z 1, tha.t can be varied along
the line at the junotions between any of the tour-terminal
networks~ This system 1s called a uniform reourrent structure.
In this arre.ngement the networks s.re all oriented in the
same direction; 1.e., ends 1 are on the left and ends 2
on the right. An important modifioation of this scheme
w1l1 be disoussed later.
The voltages and ourrents at the junctions between
Zs and the variable poe1tloned load ZL are numbered from
.E an i to
o 0
between the
voltages and currents at




the Junot1ons bet een
and 11 to E1 to II I
o m m
of networks between the val'iable positioned load
ZL and the fixed load Zk- The four-terminal net10rk
ohara:oter18tles. the generator voltage Eg, and the imped-
ances Z i Z t and Z are known and it 1s desired to find
• L 1t
analytic expressions for the voltage and ourrent variations
along the struoture. l,e., Tram Junotion to junotion. The
phy.1Qal aspeots of this problem are s1milar to those found
in the long linei The major dlfferenoe lies in the faat
that the voltages and ourrents here are disoontinuous
runotion.. or distance a.long the structure; the various
Juaetlone belng referred to bl subsoripts.
The method of artaly'sls that !Till be app11ed 1s entlp,el1'
eJ1alogo~s to that used in solving the lQng l1ne problem.
Flrat f the voltage and current equilibrium e~uatlone for
a typioal internal seotion of the Btruotur~ 111 be r1tten.
B.nd a:rter findingfo1"l1l&l$olutlons to these. the various
arb~trarr constanta involved ~111 be evaluated by means







t= I Co, b, I'M. t ern~' poy-t io~ of the c~ S CQ de d sttlLC.tlLTe
ot F,G. S.
An internal port1on of the uniform structure 1s
shown In Fig. 6. Applylng the 1-87stem (56) to the junotion
K; tlJ11'st o()n.ld~r1ng I k as the out·put. of the preceding net-
work and then as the l.mput to tn,s sucoeeding one., we have
w1fih due att;entlon to the QUJ'lgent d1re,ctlQns
It;= -121~....1-122~ ± '111Ek + YlzEk1-1' ( 70)
from wh10b
~...1 +(*'.11+ 722) ~ + Ek+1 == O. (71)
1"12APP.131ng tbe Z- 87etem (~,1) 1io the Junotion K 1n the same
--.nner 'We ge'
'[;" - Z I -2 I == Z I -Z I
.. k - 21 k-l 22 it 11 k 12 It+l ;
ao tha.t
( 72)
and ourrent equ1librium oonditions (1')
( (3)
( 74)= - ( +D) •
- z11 + z22 I + I = 0( 'Z • ) k ktl •
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(68) ii' e see that







Ek_1-(A+ )~ + Ek+1 =
Ik_1-(A+D) I k + ~+l= ( (5)
By snalog:r ~:llth the unit'orm long-line we will attempt
a solution of (75) by assuming the tollowing rorms for the
voltages and currents between the generator and the variable
positioned load Z,
Ek,= AJ...··k~ A2e~( }
I k -= 131$-1£('+ Bae
jff (76)
where '( pls.ys the same :part tor the uniform recurrent
etruct\U'e that C(, the propogat1on oonstant, plays for the
uniform long-line. and the 1ndex k ~ake the pI 08 or the
oont1nuollS var1abl.e~. 'l'hU8 rbeoom8sthe propogation funo-
tlon .per net OJ9k 1n the reourrent structure Just as ~ is
the propogat1Qntuuet1an per unit ~ ngth in the long-line.
Subatitut1ng the a.e~ed aolut1ons (76) tnto (75)
\i.e :find at~e!1" 809 f'ae1iorlng t~t the former will be valid
eubaeot to llhe oonditlan.fS
( 77)e r _(AfD)+e- f E -= O}k •
e f -(A+D)+ e-r I k -= 0
Non-vanishing solut1ons of the torm (76), there-tore, are
obtained provided
e'( + e- r == (AtD), (78)
hloh determines the propogat1on funotions r. Namely,
(78) gives














R-eturn1n.g to the 801utlonll (76) the next step is to
evaluate the oanetant. ~t AZ' B1 , and BZe The lnterrela-
tien between volt ,e and current s expressed 'by (70) or
(72) will .utt1ce to de er-mlne t 0 of these constants in
terms or the Gthe:r two. 81noe (70) and (72) are not 1n-
~epen. nt, either one may be ~eed. Thus sUbstituting (76)
into (72) we hay
A ......:tr+ A. l!t,kf Z' B e-kC'+ ZB ekr...ZB e-(ls:+-l)( -Z B e(k+l)r1 2· 11 1 11 2 12 1 12 2
(83)
Equa:tilng eoettl,o .en,t'. of .kX il1ld .-k'(' glv.s
"l= (Z,l1-Z1Ze,',-l")B1 } •
=. 'A -Z • ..-) B ( 84)2 11 12 '2
Speaking or tbe behavior of this recurrent lumped
(8S)
structure in terms of ,.,rave propagation, A:t end A2 me.y be
designated as the inoident and refleoted amplitudes ot the
net voltage and Bl and Bl as the corresponding current
amplitudes. The faotors of B1 and B2 in (84) will be re-
garded as cha.raoteristio impedanoes I 'VTith posl tive and.
nega.tive signs respeotively, of the recurrent lumped struo-
ture. Since the genere,l OS.SEl that 1s being treated 1s
d,iseymmetrlcv.l,. it 19 logical to expect that the chare,ot-
eristio impedanoes should be different in the positive
and negative dir-ections', 1-.. e- .. , for the incident B.nd. the
refleoted. wave amplitudes', Let us denote these by Zol








Then oomparing with (84) snd using (81) and (68) we find
,.
We will assume the following forms for the voltages
and ourrents between the var1eble posltioned load ZL and
( 87)
and (85) it can be seen
(88)
the lm.pedano8s defined by equation




Bl = r:-A1 .2 . .
. '02
where ZOl and Z02 are
(86) •




Zt we may write the following condition equations
Eo+lo Zs==Eg
E - I ZL= 0n n
E1_ Ii Z =0
E!- (~ ~Il) Z = 0
o n 0 L
Substituting (76), (85), (87) ~d (88) into these we get
ZQ1-Zk e-ar':+~o~+ZiearAl
. Z01 . -1 _. 2
ZQ1+ ZL ~+. ZQ~-~L Ai - ? e-nfA:J.+ ~ enrAZ = 0
ZOl ZOZ 01 02 r (90)
~ Al -!L.. Al _ ~1d -Zgle-nrA,tZL+ Zgz en 1.2=0 •
.... 1 ~ 2 ~ ~ Z
ZOl 02 01 02
( 91)
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I Z -z) -mY"
\ 01 k e
Defining a.s the reflection coeff1oients
r Zs ....~~~ : r stk: -Z0l: J (9J)
s Zs + !Ql Zk.+ 101
the voltage tnd current solutions take the final form
E
k
= E Z l[Znz£ -(m-n+k)'f+ (M+Z '1.02) (m-fon-k)r]
+ E Z [r (M-Z, Z ) ....(m+n-li)r ....'1. 2 (m-n+k)YJ
lk=~S ['"!JOi~Ill;n;+kf+ (b\~~1ZQ~J'~ llftfl"'-k)l"]
+ E [-ri;(m..Zp,.Z,P41)c-(m+n-k)'(+ZQre(m-n+k)'r] (94-)
G.
1 . . . 1E"f..l= EaM [ZOl,(JJl:-k )r+ ZQ2re...(m-k·~}rJ
A - . G~
J:= Et!M [Jm-ttl)T -rk .-<m-k1)r]
:lt1 ,q I' - G.
SOLUTION FOR CASCADE OF IDENTICAL DIssXt{METP~CAL
NETWORKS ON THE IMAGE BASIa
Instead of the struoture CJf Fig. 5. the Qdcade
ar~~ngement shown 1n Fig. 7 vill be oon81de~ed. H.re the
network& til'e altema,tel1 revereed so that 81ml1ar end.s are
adjacent throughout the atruoture. The junctions are,
therefore. symmetr10al although the networks are them-
.elves d1s81Mm$trloal. The 8ame funotional rel~tlon.
that hold tor voltages and Qurr nt. at junctions of eVen
subsoripts wl11nQ't hold tor tht voltages end. currents
at Junotl~n. elIf odd subsor1p't8 beesuse these tllo kin"
ot JW\¢tlGne a%l'e obTl0 J;yd.lt'terent. Aco()1'O,1ng tell Fig. 7
I ~ll1 6 .II .I2, l_~
..... ..,. rl" ...:,; ....
-+
s,t ~$ t , 2- 2- I 2 If' 2. 2 I
E6 12, £2 ~' ~', ...
F'Go, 7. Cqsc~de o f ide f\ tiC~' d '$SyM "" $t,ied' '1 etworks
0)\ t~ e iW\ a~e bas,s.
the e,yext .VbtfCrlptre ~.ter ",0 ~b, J'W'l'ot1ons at ends 1 and
t~e odd Bub80r1pt8~t r 10 the junotlons Gt ends 2.
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Purthermore, the end to whioh ZL ls·conneoted 111 be an
end 1 when n 18 even and an end 2 when n 1s odd. Also,
the end to whioh Zk 1s oonneoted w1ll be an end 1 when m
1s even and an end 2 when m 1s odd. Henoe a distinction
will h2ve to be made beiween these various oases.
We w1ll oonsider the structure of Fig. 7 tor the
osee n even and n odd. Again, we will begin by writing
the 'Voltage and current equilibrium conditions for a typical
internal port!Gn ot the struoture. This is illustrated in
F1g. 8. Comparison with Fig. 7 sho II that the subscript
.I





f\ I 2 ~ ~ I ~ , 2- l' 2 I0"- - - ~
-
-1 .fll _, ~,.. eM'
Ff(~·.B. Interr.o' pov-tlCH'I of the cQscc\c/e~ strll.etu:r-e
of Fj ~I?~
r must be an even integer. .ply1ng tn. fundamental re-
•
lations (56) uooees1vely to the Junctions 1'-2 to r+l.
with dU~ regard to the Ureotlona of the currents, and.
Qons1.deNng the C\U'1"enll,8 first $.& t w ()U.~'put from the p~e­
oeding net o~k and then as the 1np'Q.t t() the suoceeding
GM. W& ge1; the followingllerles Qr quatJ.on••
J:r,..,2 = -712~1."-J-l1lEr-2 = 1 11Er-2 + '1~r"l
Ir-l =-121Er-z-12!Er..l = 7 22E:w.l+ 1'nEr
~.. =-112EX-_l~11Er ::;'li!:r + T1ZEr+l
I =-;r E -y E ='1 E + 1" E
r+l . 21 r 22 r+1 22r...l 21 r-t2
• . (96)
•
~81ng the right-hand sides of these~ and sUbstitut1ng tor
the y' e by mean/! Qt (67), we get
Er _3-2DEr_2 Er _1=-0
Er.2 2AE:r.-l+ Er = 0
Er _1 - 2DEr +Er+ol = 0
E~_2AEr-+l+ Er+2 = 0
Applying the relations (57) 1n a similar manner we
have
E :=. Z I -Z I =Z I -Z I
. r-2 12 r-3 11 r-z 11 r-2 12 r-l
Er-l= Z'21I r ....z-ZZ2I;r...l = Z2ZI r_l-Z21I r
Er == Z12I r-l-Zl11r =ZllIt" -Z12I r-f,l
E~1==Z21Ir -ZZ2I r+l ==ZiZ1r+1-Z21I r+2
With thege and the 8ubstltutlons (68) we have
Ix--, -UI'r_2+ 1r-1 =0
I ..... :Wl , + I = 01"-2 r-J. r .
11'_1 - 2AIr + 11"+1 0 • (98)
I ... 2D1 + I = 0
r ~l ri-Z
The tact that 'he equat10ns (96) and (98) alternately
c~n'81n the parameters A and D shows tha~ the voltage and
ourr-en't It'--el.tlone do nat follow a \Ullform variation from
Stlllotl0Ji to Junetlon. fJ.'hls lsto be expe,eted since the
Junotion'. are alternately those or ends 1 .e.nd 2. Bowever_
it we derive rel.1J;t,Q1\s tor t~ v&ltage $Ad Ol.trJ:eBt' whioh
a1Qp evt11!f other J'Unolion. 1 e.·. pX'G,g;r S8 by two networks
atone time, then w& m~ exp.ct a unl~Qrm result.
( 101)
If in (96) we multlpl1 the seoond equation bl 2D,
and then add the first tbree or multlpl1 the third
equation b~ 2A and add the last three we get respective17
E ~ ....2( 2.AD'~1) Ii: 1t- E == 0 }:r-..J r- r-t-1
•
E ~-2( atill...l} E + E = 0 (99)r-~ ·r N2
Treating the eurrent equations (98) in a s1milar manner
we hsve
I . "ll-Z(2AD-l) I i- I = 0 }r-.,; r-l riol •
Ir-z....Z{2AD-l) I r +I:r+2 = 0 . (100)
These results.how that B. uniform relation can be
·eXpeoted. tor the varl.at1on ot 6.1ther voltage or ourrent
along Alternate Jtmotlon.s. Sinoe these equat10ne all
oont&1n the same para~eter Z{2AD...l). they aleo show that
the pr~POlatlon prop$rtles .long the odd or even Junotions
are the same, and 1"tU"thermorl are the same tor voltage and
I
ourrent. Thls makes 1t possible to assume the follow1ng
roms ~or the 'Voltages Md c:u1:"l'ents between the generator
and the variable poa1t1oned load ZL
- ..kS k8 t K }KIt- ~• + Aat!or eTen
..k8 k,9
Ek ==~. +Gt • tor Ko<.\d
l)dd and even Junot ions can
and
I k== 1 1.-&,8+-Bae
k8 t(lr .t e...en
':L ==g e..~8+B .k9 rGr K odd
"""'k 1 Z
1.• e.. the 801u.114tl. tor the
} ( 102)
d.U'fer onl1 by their dUl11t'i1d.es.
'OJ" the d.:.tenlnat1on o,t the propagation funotion.
lfhlch 1.. be" 4e.m>ted bT 6 j 'We Dla1 8ubstitate alther of
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the assumed solutions (10)..) or (l02) into (99) or (10).
Subst1tut1ng the first equation (101) into the secGn~
equa,tion (99) and factoring. we have
(A1e-k &+ AzekB) [e2 t} -2( 2AD-l) + e...Z8] =0
a non-vanishing solution, ther~tore. requires
ZAD-l == oosh 28 •
or




sInh 8 == VAD-1
e%B= { ViJ;J
• ( 10)
For the dj,IJtermirlB.tlc>tl of G1 and GZ in terms at Al
and AZ' e subet1tut,e (101) into any of the eq\1.atlons (96)
wbieh relate auoee$s1ve ju,not1.ons. Here it must be rem-
embered that r a8 taken t.o designate an ~ven integer.
Renee it th third. equat1Q!1 (96) 1s ohDsen. the second
$olu'b1$n (101.) must be Used for the first and la.st terms.
and the '1rst solutlon (101) must be used for the seoond
term. Thus we get after senne fa"etorlng
-r8( ,8 JL.. -9) +" '%'8 (, -9 A A0.1e . ,.- .".2t> ~ -t (It GZe ~ ....a:.D ~+ e~ ) = 0,Gi 2
wh1~h JlilUs't 11014 rQr all e'W'en values (}~!". This requires
~& ....~8
that the 'coet:tlcl,ente of'.. and e va.n1shsepare.tely'.






e -2D 2 fJcr;+e = o.
Making Use of tha relations (103) this giTes
A A fA?-' == i:-= V'r1 2
which 1s the desired relationship.
Similarly 11' \>7e substitute t,he solutions (102) ll'ltG
the third equation (98), bearing in min.d that r 18 an even
lnteger, e..nd demand non-vanishing 'values for H1 end HZ' we
(106)
get




-2A B2 + e~ == 0,
¥L
from 'lqh1o~ 1'-" :find.
!L_ = :82 - f!i111 ~ - VA
llhe re,suJ,t, (l05~ an!! (106) express the solutions for odd
1ntegeTB: in (101) and (102) in teI"1i118 Gr those for even
1nte:gers.
The rela~lons bet~een the voltage and current
amplitudes are found by s~bst1tut1ng these solutions into
any or the le.t't.+.,hand equations (95) 01' (97). For example,
.u'bsit1;u:t$.ns lnlla the third equation (97) gives
JLe-k&+,A .It&.=, Z VA..- (D ,e-{k.-l)~+! ;.,~lt...l}8 )~-l. 212 'If"" 1 ... "
. Z /, B -~9+-Bk (7 )
- 11\ le 2 e
.equstil1i t;'Jeett141eni. ot e-lt $nd ek e have




substituting ror the Zts from (68) and using the last
relation (lO~) th1e gives
Al.~ ~~... ~...•" .B1 }. '
AZ-- M- .BZ
The factor of 131 or mintls the factor: s the charaoteristic
impedance ot the recurrent structure for th1s Oase. Further-
more, slnce the structure 1s oOBsidered to _egln with an
end 1, the characteristio impedanoe must be distinguished
bl a 8ult~ble sUbsoript. I~ will bw written as
Z 11= M- ·
The I in the llubsor1pt 1s ~ddedto distinguish this 1mped-
Moe t1"Qm the 1t erat i"'e lmpedanoe.
W1th {l05). (106), (107) .. and (108) we may now rewrite
our solut1one for ~he Tolt gee and ~urrents b.tween the
generator and 'thevarlabl$ positioned. load ZL 1n the form
Ek= ~e-k6t- Azek &. t'oX' Keven}
'Ek=Ji (~e-k9+A2ek'B) for I odd (109)
I:s ~ e"'fk8. ~eke tQr X e,yen
k %1 ~
1,=J&- (A ·1(9 ~)S,ek8) to!" It odd ( 110 )it. " ,
·1 . 11
By Mlalogy to equ.s.tlone(lOl) smd. (l02) the fo11Qw1ng
t"O'1'll1S will be asel1t1led fo-r the '1'EJlt, .gee and currentfP between
the var1able positioned load Zl
£ 1:::A I -1('8 A'e k"B#( .e + ~
E I ::.1' I -K'9+G' e K'&" ~e. .;a





where again the solutions for the
for Xl even}
tor xl odd (112)
odd and even Junotlons
oan differ only by their empll'tlldeEl.
Obviously 'the propagation func1ii&n 1s that given bY'
( 10:3) • By oax-rylng out tbe prooedure for this aase as as
done for the pr'evlous aase, 1.e., using equations analogous
to eq'ilatlons (104) through (107)
A' =IA'B ·B'
, \ED '
A~ =J~ ~ .B~
it can be seen that
( 113)
1 1The next step 1. to evaluate AI- Aa, AI' .and A2
from bou.nd.a~, conditioRs. These are the same as for the
preQedlag O&$e and are therefore given by (89). In substltut~
1ng 1nto these we ~st d1stinguish between the following
four eaee.: (I) n even and m even; (2) n odd and m odd;
<,) n odd ~4 m even~ (4) n even and m odd.
FlJret the oas tor m even and n even ~rl11 be considered.
ii'he'n 'tM boun~17 oond1tiona glve the following equations
_l"e-ttBA, +zt.e"&A" +(Zl.t-Zs:,) A: -(ZJ.,-Z.r.)A~ =0
- (21r-l.r,)e-M~A:-I-(Zf(tZr,)e~&A~::. 0
-(ZL-2.r,)e-"~,t-(Z~+2..r,)en~~- Z~ A,' - 2L A~ =D
(Zs.....CXI) A, +(Zs -ZI.) A~ =ZrlEa
(114)
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Denoting the determinaat of this 879t~m by Aye have
l:::r. =-(1-s+r~I)[l~ (lw-lzl)e-CM-n)8+ ~.r,P (Ctr fez, \ e(M+n)9j
) r nr ":1 )e-(rntnH~:z ~(:z... t) (m- n)&]+(2S-rII LtII\f'~K-c.x, -4.r1 cl(-t :I, e
( 115)
(116)
1ihe .~lt&ie and ~urrent: solutl~n.s takre the fin 1 form





1)\ )\for K odd
EI = q 2- ~ £ r.o(tn-k"}8+ It e-(m-K') 81 1..-'k oe. ~ 3:1 ~LL H K' J for .\ even
E: ,/R {II II \l II \l hor /(' odd
I ==tt
I==i{
f 01" KI even
f0Y' k' odd
Next the 0 se for ad· n n dd 111 be con 1der d8 The
boundaT,1 condit1one (89) give he f 10 1n e tiona
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en 8A, +~"ep\ sA,).+i Cu+- ~rl)A " -1(2,.- "2:I ,) A~= 0
(~s+2'r,)A.-(2's-2rl A" :::2.r,£~
(122)
Denoting the determina.nt of th s eyste by /). h ve
A==I(l:s-+'l..r, f.J-t:.r,~.n. k-l.cJe-Cft\-n)&- Mtt:r,t:.xJ. cktt-..z: "V\)~
1(?:3-t-J:J[(M-?r,C.n)(rft-?~ - MH\ 9_(N+~.I/l.n (l~t-~I~ -V\)&
( 123)
(124)
In these eqne. e have .1ntroduQ d.
ZIZ== Jt-. Z,!1= J~g , (125)
which. ls th B e as ZI1' exoept that A and Dare 1nter-
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ohanged. Defining an addltional retleat1,on coeffiolent
r k2 = z, ..-ZX& (126)
Zk + lIZ





I' = -~.:t. Z Z E [e (7?(-k')~ e-{m.- K ')87 K' }
I( U l.. ~ :/LK:t J f 0 Y <:: ve ~
I~ ~{ l\ 1\ Jl\ 1\ 1\ } fD' K' odd
wI,. ere
.J == (~+ Z )[(N-Z Z) 11. e -(-m- YL) 8 (M +z Z ) ~ (~-t x) OJ
:11 J:1:z:..... K~ II 1."-
+(4+Z )[n f( M-z Z),n.. e-{~--r-rt.)!. (NtZ z el..... ----t) 8)]
II l/1. t II:z.~ /(.').. X, Ul. I .
(1)0)
No· the oas ~or n van d m _dd will be conBl,neJ~a
The boundary condition (89) give th. rol10 lng eq, tion
- (z - Z ) e -~ 6A{+{Z -t Z} e>1t PA I := 0
I( z:J.. I K I :.z
-(2-Z )e-lftlA+{ZfZ)enPA fZA( -Z A' =!J




By 1nsp~ot1on, 1. e. t by oomp r1 on 1th the previous cas ea $







')} Ifor K odd
(/34}
} fO~ J<' odd
(135)
wli1.er$
L = (~+ ZZI) [zrl A
K
,,- e-(1'r\.-x.)0 + pc:.. (-n~+"1\.)i]
_ (z +z ) [11 e-h ",.-t7\)P_Z e.(........-.....)DJ.
As, oS II ...,. J'lK'- :LI
F'1n&111 1 t-he caSe tQr- Xl odd and m even will be considered.
The baundary condit1ona, (8~;) give the following equat1.ons
- (~ -~.t ) e -x 8 AI + (ZJ, +Z~:t) C=)f 8 A-1 +~ zt. A,' -Jf ~ A;= IJ
. -(z -z )e-m.DA' +(z +z )em#A/=:t)
K XI t k."L1 rTJ
- zl. e-'t () A, +..s. e 718 A.1. +Jl (Z~+~) A/ -I (~ -~/) A; ~O
(z.. +Z ) A - (z - z ) A = z £
'" XI I S ~/ :.:t I I '3
( 136)
By inspection, t e voltage d curr nt quatlon c
I l
F for K er'en..
1\II }
foY k odd (131)
I ... = E [.rt (N-7 Z )e(-K-~·t7\.)~ (M+z 2 )et-#<+..... -t-...J8j
" : KI -.xl U :£1 f2
be n to te fi ·0
E =: Z £ & (N-Z Z ) e{-/(-~-tn)t!-.(f1f2 Z )e (-K-t~-tn.)tJ]
/( Z I :t K I r I z~ . Zf:r :J..
F
+Z E fIT. ({1-2 z )eU(-~-7'..)IJ+ (N+z z )c (KT rrl-')1.)Pj
"I/: KI IJ %). ~ I 1:.:t.
F for K evcl1..
II( =J~{ II " II II ,,}
+0"- K odd
( 38)
[ /::::::= 4 r: L1- Z Z Z £ Le (~-/(t)uf/l e-( ........ -/'(I)f)j1\ rl II .Ie : /(1
F /
for K c ve..'t
E; = I{ II " Jl ., Jl}
fOY K 1 odd
( 139)
nwA.erc:
F = (zs +zz.,) [(N-Z~/2z.t)/lI<Ic::.-(?'r1--n.)O (JY1+-~/~)c::(~+~J'/]
+ (Z -+2 ) [(f1-Z z... ) e-(m+7l.J'- (N +Z Z )e(-.->t)'j
./C.s, sri %1 z" A.x I Z I z.t •
A PARTIAL EXPERIMENTAL VERIFIOATION OF BULTS
A t~ansmia81Gn line eompo6ed of Jt~ dentiaal fou~
terminal network .o~nnected in casoade on the iterative
basis &.nd .. "reelstanoeZs plue load res1stanoes ZL and Z,k
was set ~p in the 1,no~~tor1 and readings were taken of
the voltages at the f1ret three junctl,one. These valtages
weJ."ti!) , leo cal ulated uetng equlJ:tlon (94) and the values
obtained by t'hese l'wo metho,cts were oampared as a means of
ve:r!'f1oat t.G'n.












Fj(~.JO. D,a~rc\~ of ind',vidLLaJ f0(.(.v--terWli l'la I networK
u.sed In cdscade c.onnectiCd\ In Jdb6.,..~t6tlG,rcu,.t,
F'ig. 10. 01 1s a. 0.1 mi6ro~oondenser and. 02 consists
of two 0.1 m1oro~_dconden8ers oonneoted in para11 1
wh1nh, of course, laequlvalent to one 0.2 microfarad
condenser. The u'DPer arm of the Tf-tjr'Oe four-terminal
..• ...,. -+
ne'twork 1s a l'ad!Q-frequencl coil whioh contains a reeis...
tanoe 1n addition to the inductanoe. The induotanoe of
the 0011s was obtained in the labo~atory by use of prallel
(BaG)
resonanoe d6l:tt and the valu.es of resistance of 001113
(16) F. E. Terman. Measurements in Radio Engineering,
pp. 67-6~
were obta.ined bY' making use ot the oonventional lmnedanae
(17)
d1,agl'&mfol!" alternating Qurrent oircuits. Ra..l1d L
wpe r 1I.11d' to equa.l 30 oh
peot,1v"ell.
and 0.63 millihenries rea-
Ustng equations {l09) W~ obta1n
4= 0.6J1 I 11'.4'° 1 0=0.018, I 10,0 ohms
D= 0.1+161 '39.2()
Then us1ng equaOlone (82) and (S6) we have
ZOl':=' 68" 2 1S7. 4SQ ohms. Z02 == 55.7 l -38. :30 ohms
r =::. 1•.572. J 74.(/'
Then using et1:w~tlons (9:n we have
r. = 0.4#5 I 8.13 ; rit= 0.58
tube voltm ter. The val ec
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Substituting these values lnto (94) and using Eg1
the driving voltage. as 3 volts e obtain values ot the
~ollo lng magnltudee tor the volt~es at the tiret three
Junotions ot the line
Eo=:l,·'7S Yslts; El = 0.915 Tolts; Ez- 0.615 vo,lts
The 1· put voltage Eg was eet equa). to 3 volts and th
rrequenol as set at lS~,a4 k110eycles per e oond on the
aUdio oscillator. The wave shape ot this volt ge as
oheoked to make oert in the. t 1t as 1Duso1dal by plao1n
a e&thod~ ray ~scl11oec&pe acrose the output of th
o80111ator and viewing the w.ve·on the 8er~en ot the
oscl11080o9e. The ator -mentioned voltages ere t~r
obtained bl mean of a vao
or th~8e were.
Eo=-1.' VCl11HJ, ~=O.~Q Tolte; E2=O.~ volt
Thi. e~m8 t~ be a reaeonable verifloatlon as the
ltU'gf!st de'tite:tilons between the aal.oule.ted end experimental
reel'. waa lese than·s!x peroent.
OONCLUSIONS
The analytio expressions obtained ro.r the voltage
and current variations along the struoture can be used to
determine the voltages and ourrents at any of the Junctions
e.long the line to a high degree of Acouraoy. This analTais
present·s a oonvenient method of d.etermining these valu.es.
The method presented in this pa~ er is not the only
method of determining these expressions. A some hat shoDter




The method for the determ1na·tlon of the analytic eS:-
pressions for th~voltage and current va~1at1ons along a
struoture oomposed or a cascade or 1dent1oal dlssymmetrioal
four-terrn1nal ll~tw()~ks dJ;"1ven harmonloall1 at the sendlrtg-
end and . o~klng 1titoan impedance at the reoe1ving-end
ana an imp.ed.anoe that oan be placed at MY of the JlLW'totlone
along the oa.eoad~ was present ed. The anal1s1s effected 1s
$Jlalog'()~1! to the method used lneolvlng th& long line
problem.
The solutions were eonsldered tor the casoade ot tour-
terminal nf/twork$ on 1-WG 'basel. F.l.rs~ "he solution waS
ol)niBlde~·ed on the lterative'ballie and then on the1m&ge
buls. J'lU''thennore, there are four types of solutions 1!Ihen
the oascade 1s considered on the lm&ge beels. Denoting
the nwnber ot four-terminal netwerks between t,he generator
and the varla.ble pOf!l1t1oned load by n and the number ot
tour-termin.al l'i.et'W~lJl"ks bitt-ween the v rla.ble positioned
lQad and 1ahe load at the reoe1v1ng end of the l1ne by m.
solutlons tor the,se four oalles are presented~ (1) n even
and 11 e••n~ (2) n Q'dd and D1 fi;ddl (:n n odd and m even :
(4) n even and m odd.
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JJ> EI.DIX
OUTLINE OF ALTEffiSATE METHOD OF SOLUTION
The ease of the oaeoade of identical dissymmetr10al
networks en the iterative basis will be considered. 19.
(5), page 39 illustrates this case. ror this str~cture e
have the following equations
Ek_1 = AEk + BIk •
~k-l == CElt + Dlk ,
Ek A'lk-tt BI~ ~ 1 '





where all quant1t1es have been def1n d previouslY. Com-
bining equations (l}, (J), aq~ (4) e h v
Ek-l-(A+D) Elt+ Ek+1 = 0, (5)
Ik_1-{A+D)Ik + I k+1 ~ o. (6)
Sinoe (5) and (6) are equations or finite differenoes
of the seGQnd ~rder lth const'" ooeffioients, the general
network solutions are
E =4.. AI( +b A I< ( 7)
~ . I 1 ,
I =c)\K+d~1< (8)~ I ~ ,
w'ere A, and~.t are roots or the characteristic equation
A"-(A+D)A+I=O.. (9)
SalTing to,r tkeaero(Jts h 'Ve
A= f (A +D) +MA fOf- - JfjA: -;-j {A+ D)-~(A+D);1-i-J





the notation A= A • e~uat1one (7) and (8) beoome,
( 12)
( 1J)
To determine the constante St b, 0, and d (12) and
(13) ~ s~b~tltuted lnto (3).
This g1ves
tl AK +6 ;.-K =A (a. ;\1<+'+ b A- lK+O) + B (c ~K+'+d ;"-(K+/))
or
AK (tt -A ~;\ -Bc.A):= A-K (-6 +A hlA + Btl /A ).
( 14)
Equat1r.m (14) lIs valid for 8,11 ve.l~les t"or IC. which 18
P81!tlillble only if
- b -I- AblA -tBJ/A = 0
( IS)
( 16)
or ..c.. _ 1- ~ A
a.. - B
d _ A-A
b - 8 . ( 18)
SUbet1tutlng tbe 1nltal conditions
It =0, Ejt- Est and ll! = I
into (1..2) and (l),e have
E = a+b t and I :=. o+d





d ~_JA f~r(l-A ).J E -I A]
=C-l /_ [8 s 5 • ( 22)
fa
SUbstituting (19), (20), (21), and 22) in 0 (12) d
(13) and r -arrang1ng have




[A -)11 (Ii -I fA) (-A I+K+ A'-K +- :{ [-fA -I/A) X+K+ (A-A.) ;...'-k]
(/--J\:J)B I-A~ (24)
or k=n, E = E
n
and with th no~ tione
d I = I
A :::: f A-I/,,\),-\'+"rt. - (A -A) X-"'=: fA -1/AJ rt - fA -A JX~
?\ A"- I . Y{A-t-OJ'"- if (25
8
7t
::::: [I\'+7l -A'-~ = B [ J\...... -A-?\] J
A' -I VtA+-D)' - ~
( 26)
c~ == (A-I/;\)(A-A)(AH~A'-:; ::= (A-I!"') (A-A) HY\) (27)
B (A:J._I) B:J.
Dr. = -fA -A) )./1"71. +(A -JtA) >t7\ == - fA -A)A""+(A-IA)>\) 28
>(-I V( At-0) ~ - Jf
. u tiona (23)d (24) b co e
E = D E -B I ,~ nan s
I :::'-0 E + I ,.Rna n s
( 29)
( 0)
or a1nce -B C=~




Oonsequently A • B , C , and D are the general clroul.
. n n n n
constanta 01' a line oomposed ot a cascade of n elements
"11th general clrcu.l t oonstants A, B. Ct and D each.




tB~s E'~ At\ Bt\ Ct\ D" t=1 ~: ~.rL A~ 8th CM-D,...lL~S $ t
1= Ie.. J,. CdSc'4 cI e of id e 'n t 1c.Q I d 'ss YM Met T'I CG \ »et-
\Nol"Ks w,'t.h "etWb'r-r<s COh-\ b'ned as two f0/A,'("-
tet'M.ly\q I netwD~K.s,








Substitutlng (:33) into (J4) and C35) '-1e have
~ = (~+~) ,.







Then, dividing (J4a' by (J5a)
.~ A Z +B
4- - mIi. m11 C Z +]).I Tll r m
L
Solving for Itl and eub't' uihng into (39) we have
11 ::= eEli [Cl'l?fi+ D.,.?! l
L A Z + B~ -+t--J == ~
ill R m },I
whe-re thf! vs.lu€ oti' M 18 obvious ~ .. Then SUbstituting into
<:36) a:.nd (37) we hs.ve
E
1
= (A + Bn ) E •
oS n M
1.= <cn+;a.) g
Dividing (j6a)by (31-) we have
1 E -1 Z == A J.i +. B.l'1~ = _Lf7'.o1IlIoI_- -;:;ilodA~M-+~j)';C;;""'·.--
88 n n
Then





'where all quant1t1&8 are known.•
With S and I known other voltages and ou~rent6 can
• B .
beQ;$.lcul,at,ed trom eqaations (3:3) through L:39). The vo1-
"
. agee ud 0~hnts at the varlo1;1s .1unotions may then be
oalot1latttd :t'l/Qm, (23) and (24).
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